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enue Baptist Church, Kansas : City,and had the runaways, passed the tlrst
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Dowie . Grows Furious And
Breaks Down Weepln?

Ballaton Is a small ' s'atlon betweenSafe Blown Opeixl airid Abovit
S7.000 Carxied Away "

By Robbers

HONOLULU, ' Oct. 26. The last
missing boat of the wrecked French
bark Connetable De Rlchemont was
picked up today by. an Inter-Islan- d

steamer. It contained the boatswain
and seven of the crew of .the lost ves-
sel. AH were alive though In a starv-
ing condition, having-- been almost en-

tirely without food since October i4.

D. A'. "Williams, of Shaniko, Shrmart
county, arrived In the city last night,
and will enter the Willamette Unlver-st- y

law school
ESC A PE

Kan resigned bis pastorate at he
evening service last night at the re-

quest of the board of. deacons because
of alleged heretical teachings. Many
merpbers of the church withdrew with
Rer.Oammage, who says he will estab-
lish a new church.

J. L. Mode, chairman of the board of
deacons, said: '

"The act ion was. taken because we
did not believe Mr. Gammage was
preaching the true Baptist religion. He
is an advocate of divine healing, and
believes men can become so whole or
sanctified that they can be without
sin. ,.--- .

' " '" ""'' " " "' 'J '.
f -

Miss Edith Watklns returne.l. last
night from a short visit to Oregon
Oty.,' - - ;-

SI m i ii

To the Indies ofAn Apology: shipment of Suits
able to deliver ss

Salem and vicinity for the tfclar ef the
and Jackcuvbich tlie (ctorr were us
antlci Dated, bntltae taodBtwttoinM. bv

wire, iuii mey wiu ue nere in wmk. we juav mace a claim on (bene lntinu-factare- ni

for tb Iocs ot time inenrred wbirh hu been granted, so we wll iat the
satire lt out at a rreatly reduced prlca. Voa ret itwj baneau. : Bear with ua a fewdys longer.

a southerly direction. Eakln malckly
cuw):a rifle and took hree shots at

the fast disappearing men.
The firing and screams of Mrs.

who had been awakened" by the
commotion, aroused the townspeople,
and a posse of armed men was soon
on thr? streets. , The bank officials at
once sent out an alarm In every llreo"
tiorv-- by telephone Sheriff Sitton ar-
rived here at 8 o'clock, but as the rob-
bers had secured such a start, he de-
cided that it would be futile to organ-I:- ?

a iosse. From the manner! and
hour of the robbery. It is-- generally
thought that the gang Is the same
whlrfa attempted to roh . the Newberg
bank last Monday. "i

Robbers Tools Found
; Outside the building a sledgeham-
mer and two picks were found. These
toola had ben usd to force an' en-
trance to the building, and had been
dropped when the work was completed
along with a large chunk of . putty,
which had been used to deaden the
sound of "their blows. One of the. picks
has the stamp of the Southern Pa-
cific udoii it, showing that those tools
were evidently .'Stolen' from the rail-
road. f '

Where They Came From
Sheridan, Ore., Oct. 25. It was dis-

covered this morning that the tools
used by the burglars who looted
Scroggin A. Wortman's bank had been
taken from the sect'on toolhouse at
BaUston, five miles east of here. The
men hal evidently taken their time In
the matter,, as It was found that they
had put new handles in the picks and
sledge hammer, evidently expecting to
encounter hard work.

The padlock on the toolhouse had
been broken, but beyond the tools left
at the bank building nothing was mis-
sing this morning when the theft was
discovered fcy the section hands.

He fled to the thicket but surrendered
when the iKisse began to fire into It.

i

AS TO MANAGEMENT

SPECIAL. INVESTIGATION TO liE
MADE OF NEW YORK

! POSTOFFICE

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26. A special
investigation of the New York Postof-flc- e

will be begun Within a few days.
The inquiry is supplemental to the
general postal investigation recently
concluded, and is likely to occupy at
least a! month and probably longer.

It s stated at the Postbfnce Depart-
ment no charges are on file regarding
the New York Postofflce. Iiit there
have been many reports of laxity of
administration and extravagance.

Miss fKaidee Palmer has returned
from The Dalles where she visited
her sister for m couple of weeks.

Herman Harr went to W'oodburn
yesterday afternoon, intending to ; go
to Mount Angel to see his brother or-

dained, but as the Arch Bishop failed
to arrive from Portland, Mr Barr re-

turned; home last night. .

BAN DITS M

Pursued By Bullets
from Rifle of Msvy-o-r

D. H. Eakin --;

Supposed To Be Same
G&ng Which Attack-e-d

Newberg Bank

SHERIDAN Or.. Oct. 2.Vtafe
cracker early this morning effwtfJ
Jin entrance to tne Scroggiris & Wort-ma- n

bunk, and blew iti the safe, se-

curing ..about $7,009 in coin. The val-
uably pa-T- and other documents

lft ; untouched. Jhe bank build-
ing is situated in the center of town,
hut by ehosing the early hour of the
morning, when everybody was asleep
and everything enveloped in a,

thick fog, they- awakened only one
man. Mayor K. H. Eakln, who lives
across the street upstairs, over his
store. ' y : "

Thre ha never ben any occasion
for guarding the property hithTto and
the town has im night watchman. The
gang effected an entrance to the build-
ing by using' a sledge hammer arnl
pick which: bear the v stamp of the
Southern Pacific? Company- - They
lrtll-- d a-- hole in the safe near the

.combination and inserted a. heavy
barge of giant powder, which blew

the safe door eft, but did not wreck
the building. It was this explosion
that woke Eakln.

Eakln went to the window just in
time to free th men" come out of the
bank and Join another who had evi-

dently been on guard. The entire party
jumped into ft buggy and drove off In

NERVE WENT
BACK ON HIM

Cowardly Murderer, Harry
Egbert, Was Captured In

An Idaho Town

SECURED HIS GUN AND GAINED
THK THICKET BUT SURREDEU- -

ED WHEN POSSE IN PURSUIT
OPENED FIRE INTO THE BRUSH

IS WANTED IN OREGON

noiSE, Oct. 26. A.' special to the
Statesman from American Falls, says:
Harry Egbert ' wanted in Oregon for
murder, 'was captured at Rockland
tins morning by a posse of citixens
while at u livery stable where he kept
Ms horse. He escaped once and se-

cured his gun, which was lif the barn.

Stop Paying

struck the second. - This bridge has
long been recognized as a trap from
which there is nq escape in case of a
runaway, and several . similar. , acci
dents have already occurred, some of
them not ending so happily, and it is
wonder more do not occur.''

THE PRISONER ESCAPES

GRIFFITHS tnVES OFFICER SLIP
'
WHILE BEING TAKEN sTO

- PRISON.

OLYMPIA, Wn, ? Oct. 26. Adam
Griffiths, th youn man .who is want-
ed faere or forgeiry. escape romt ' the
custody of Sheriff . MeClarty at Shelton
yesterday, and at last, accounts was
still at larger '.; Griffiths made Ivis es-
cape from the sheriff on the way to the
.boat, making a run for It and ecsaping
to the tall timber.' A posse was quick-
ly organized . and started In pursuit of
the fugitive, ' but he proved himself as
good a 'woodsman as he Is a penman.
and made his escape. All boats and
trains "out .of Shelton are being watch-
ed closely, and the officers are confi-
dent that Griffiths will be picked up
again soon. : ; -

NOT LOOKING
FOR THE CASH

The Baker County Clerk's Of
fice Broken Into And

Ransacked v

RUMAGED THROUGH FIUES A XT
PIG EON . HOLES EVltEXTLY
IN SEARCH OF SOME PARTICIT
LA It PAPER OR. DOCUMENT SO
FAR NOTHING ISMISSEI u

BAKER CITY. Ore.," Oct. 26- - Bur-
glars broke into the county clerk's of-
fice in the court house .Just night and
rumaged through large number of files
and pigeon noles,., evidently looking for
some particular paper or document In
which they were Interested. A lot of
bonds and script certificates and other
valuable .papers'were scattered on the
floor but so ifar as can be learned none
of them were takenl

TRAGEDY IN FAR NORTH

FRIENDS ENGAGE IN QUARREL
AND ONE MEETS INSTANT

. DEATH

SEATTLE, Wash, Oct. 26. U-T-
he

steamer St. Paul, which arrived Satur-
day night from Alaska, brought the
first news of the murder in the Tanana
district of Alaska, of H J Massey,
which occurred' October 2. Massey's
slayer is Charles Hilty.Massey and Hil
ty had been friends for many years, and
had been engaged together In many
mining schemes.- -

On the evening of October 2 , the two
met in a saloon conducted by Joe
Anlsch.1 They had several drinks

is said to have be-
come Intoxicated -- nd addressed Hilty
in an insulting manner. ,

Hilty warned his. compaion to desist
several times but Massey would not
do so, and finally : Massey threw a
heavy gtass at Hilty's head. A scuffle
ensued, and while the two men were
struggling together, one of the bystand-
ers shouted to Hilty to "look - out; he
has a knlfet" Hilty broke away from
his assailant, and, drawing his revolver
shot Massey In the head, killing him in

'stantly. -

lliity was arrested by the military
authorities of Fort Giblxn and given to
the Marshall at Rampart.where he will
be kept until the session of the Ihs-tri- ct

Court at Eagle next arch-- Toe
story of the murder was brought to St.
Michael by Martin Langstrorrv 'ho
was an eyewitness .to the tragedy.

TIRED OF THE LIFE

RESIONS FROM VITED STATES
NAVY TO ACCEPT A CIVIL

POSITION i

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2i Rear Ad
miral Francis Bowles today, tendered
his resignation as an officer In the
United States Navy to the President
and requested It to" take place Novem
ber 3. ;Constructor. Ls W. Capps, now
on duty at the New - York Navy Yard
has been selected by the President for
the vacancy. Admiral Bowles is leav-
ing the naval servtce to accept the pres
idency of a private shipbuilding com
pany in Massachusetts. - - V'- --

STOCK HARD frND FAST

CAPTAIN OF STEAMER" Ij(3ST HIS
' BEARINGS AND STEERED "

" V INTO BEACH. v
'SEATTLE, Oct. 26. The steamship

Centennial is ashore two miles south
of Al-- Kl Point and about sev-e- n miles
front thU city. About. lfl, a .m. while
enrout frora Tacoma to this iort, sae
ran on the beach and is still stck. In
a dense , fog Captain Ev H. Gillespie,
the master of the vessel. lost bis bear-
ings. The Centennial struck bow on,
fortunately on the soft sandy beach.
The captain hopes to get Tier off with
the high tide. ..

"Colonel ' J. M--. Poormars passed
through ; the city yesterday afternoon
on his return from Corvallis, .where he
visited his son. a student at the Agri-
cultural College.; " ' "'

here and" Sheridan Junction, but is
along the wagen road. The discovery
of the' fact that the tools were --taken
from there is a clew upon which ' the
sheriff has taken a course of discover-
ing the personnel of 4he people seen In
that neighborhood or traveling toward
thrt point yesterday. ' 1

r:l Mayor Eakin'c Story.
, Sheridan, Oct. 26. Speaking ' of , his

experience Mayor Eakin said:- - "I was
aroused from a heavy sleep by a Jar
which I could not'eo'mprehend at first,
but when' I looked out ,of my window
arid saw the man standing near the
bank and the light shining from there,
t realized at once what had happened.
It was necessary for me to open two
doors before I could get out and by the
time I did so the1 men were in the rig.
The fog was too thick for me to be
Msitive; as to how many men there

were, hut I believe there were three.
As soon as I was positive what they
had been doing I fired a shot at them
from my rifle, but their rig was just a
blur through the fog. From the noise-
less manner in which the rig drove off
I am of the. opinion that the vehicle
was rubber tired.' but I am not sure
about this As the men disapeared
along the road towards Salem and In-
dependence I fired two more shote to
arouse the .town. . A number of citizens
quickly responded, . but , the men were
gone.. They did. not reply to my shots,
but got away as quickly as possible."

Did They Come From Salem

..It is the general opinion thatthe robr
bers were the same men who attempt-
ed to get the contents, of the Newberg
bank at about the same hour'Iast Mon-
day. 'The work is practically the same
with the exception that In thecase
here this morning one explosion was
sufficient to secure the money. while at
Newberg nine charges : were put oft
without anything being secured.

A suspicion is current here that the
men have, been' posing as respectable
sightseers with headquarters In Salem,
as they drove off In that direction. The
distance to the capital can be covered
in a comparatively snort time, as the
road leading there is one of the oest in
the state. ; Every ; bridge and byroad
along that route is being watched with
the hope that the robbers may be Iner
cepted. The Portland police nave been
requested to be on the lookout for the
jnen,,who may strike the railroad and
endeavor to get Into that city.

BOTH BUGGIES
WERE SMASHED

A Serious Runaway At West
Approach of Steel

Bridge

CRASHED INTO AND OVERTURN-
ED A BUGGY WITH THREE OC-

CUPANTS JVHO ESCAPED UNIN-

JUREDA narrow; escape for
THREE SUEPARD CHILDREN.

Sunday afternoon a serious runaway
occured In. West j Salem, which came
near costing - three i precious young
llvim. but luckily resulted In only two
rigs being demolished, and the children
somewhat bruised but not aeriously
Injured. -

Wm. Itlchter was out driving with a
livery rig, two spirited horses and a
carriage. At about 3 o'clock he stop-

ped In West Salem to pay a frfcmA a
short visit, and tied his horses to the
fence. It Is claimed that a man came
along whipping his horse, and the
team, becoming frightened, broke away
and started for Salem on a run.

Alice, Robbie and Fred Shepard, of
Zena, were coming to town where the
two former children are attending
school, and Freddie was to drive the
horse and buggy home. The animal
they were driving was very tame and
trustworthy,' else; the tale would have
been far different. ;
: As the children turned the corner at
Dave Matheny's, house, coming to-

ward the bridge, they saw the runaway
team approaching, and started to
drive over to the fence near the house,
end let the runaways pass. It eeema
the loose horses also desired to avoid
trouble, and endeavored to pass to the
left, between the buggy and fence, but
there was not sufficient room, and the
carriage locked wheels with the tuggy.

As the horses were going at a fearful
rate, both rigs were overturned, with
the children underneath the wreckage.
The livery horses managed to break
away from the carriage, and . ran a
short distance across the bridge; where
they were stopped by .parties coming
in the opposite direction.

Shepard's trusty horse ' ceased his
struggling as ; sooh ? as the strange
horses left, and Mr. Mathenr, wno saw
the catastrophe, f rushed out and res-

cued the children from the wreckage
of wJiat was a : few minutes previous,
carriage anT buggy. The children
were .badly frlgntened, and somewhat
scratched and brU&ed, but "were other-
wise uninjured. The escape was al-

most miraculous' as! it was.; and had
the single horse become frightened and
rait away also, the occupants ; cculd
hardly have escaped." "

There were several rigs on foe bridge

SAID THE BENEDICTION

And Prayed That All Pnblica-tio- ns

Be Wiped Out Of
, . Existence

HEAPS ALL SORTS OPk INVEC-
TIVES UPON . TUB PRESS AND

. THE NEWS REPORTERS BE--
CAUSE THEY; PRINTED, LET-
TERS TELLING HIS PARENTAGE

NEW YORK, Oct. 2C.-- An attach-
ment was served ; today . on Dowie's
coach and team.; As jthe vehicle-- .was
being driven , past the Fifth. Avenue
Hotel, a deputy sheriff jumped on the
driver's seat , served the attachment
onjthe coachman, seized the coach and
team and drove off with them. The
attachment is said to be for Jl.woO, ai.d
was secured by Attorney Robert E.
Farley, nis claim being for services
rendered in defending J. Luther Pier-so- n,

of White Plains,. a former Zlonite,
who was convicted for allowing bis
child to die without medical assist-
ance.," . ;

In his morning address today Dowie
said that he had no right. to tint name
of Dowie,' and that he did 'not know
who. his own father was. The occa-
sion for the statement was; certain
letters published by a morning news-
paper purporting to show that Dowie
had cast off his own.father. Years
ago, Dowie said, he had a painful rev-
elation made to him that John Murray
Dowie. to whom toe letters were writ-
ten, was not his father. He said the
elder Dowie handed him certain docu-
ments on which he would speak to-
night.. Dowie declared, that 5i was
glad the matter was out as the letters
had been in the hands of certain per-
sons for years. During his. address he
again denounced newspapers, and de-
manded the establishment of a censor-
ship to protect clergymen, politicians,
Judges, and business men from news-
paper atUu-k- -

The house-to-hou- se visitation in
Jersey City by the Dowieites was be-
gun today.

.His Feelings Hurt
New York, Oct. 26, Dowie's confes-

sion Was brought out ; by; publication
this morning in a newspaper of letters
from him to John Murray Dowie. Af-
ter eulogizing his mother and giving
an account of the deception practiced
on her, he said his father was a man
of high standing and died leading
troops during a charge in the Crimean
war.

powle burst Into invectives of the
bitterest type against the press for
publishing the letters. He raged like
a man crazed by the enormity of the
Injury done him, and . then, as if
spent by the exertion of his tirade,
broke down and wept.

At the close of his address, Dowie
pronounced this benediction;. "God
look down upon the irresponsible band
of criminals 'no write papers and
publish their lies and have mercy on
then. Have mercy, O. God; and grant
grace to the country and may it muz-
zle, and if need be, destroy the news-
papers." ' -- - , v

ADAPTING ELECTRICITY

BAKER CITY MANUFACTURERS
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ADD1- -

TIONAL EQUIPMENT.

BAKER CITY. Oct. 26. Manager A.
Welch, of the Baker City Gas & Elec-
tric Company, reports that they have
just started up the new generator
which gives; the company an addition-
al 400 horse , power and that the day
clrcylt ls; now In full operation, fur-
nishing power to various manufactur-
ing plants. ' :

A 20-ho- rse power electric engine has
Just been "sold to the Bennett , Bros,
planing mill and will be Installed In a
few days.. In the future that plant
will be run-b- y electricity instead of
by , steam power. The Baker City
feed mill Is being run now by electric
power, and the J. Mueller Company
has purchased an electric motor for
the operation of Its bottling works.
The new machinery for this plant will
arrive in a few days.

Two 'car loads of wire have arrived
and the company will, the first of 'the
week, begin stringing the wires on the
transmission Hoe between here and
Rock Creek. some fifteen miles. The
water power plant on Rock Creek, in-

cluding the pipe line, from the head
works, has been completed, and short-
ly Baker tty will be furnished with
power and lights generated by water
power instead of steam, with a day
and night service. i '

HE PREACHED HERESY
"

'
KANSAS CITY - PASTOR FORCED

TO RESIGN WILL START
. NEW . CHURCH , ,.

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 2S. Rev. A.
E. Gam mage, pastor of the Lawn Av

Skirts
We have selected fifty dress

and walking skirts, which we
have placed on ' sale as special
bargains. They range In price '

from 13.00 to $20.00. A great
.variety, of styles and patterns,
such bargains as you have been
locking for. All are reduced in
price. ' 'j- -

$2.33 to $13.33

Undermuslln Bargains
You snouldn't miss. Values

that you can't go wrong in buy-
ing.- -

Ladies' muslin drawers, trim-
med with lace and Insertion,
with dainty ribbon bows, em-

broidery with Insertion to match,
tucked and hemstitched; regular
S1.00 value. This week

,
73c :

,

Ghildren's Flannelette
Gowns

A grand assortment of nice,
warm night gowns for the young
people. The line includes plain
white, white and pink stripe,
white and blue stripe, fancy col-

lars and yokes, cut full; in fact
an Ideal sleeping garment.

50c to 85c
' W. B. Corsets

New fall corsets to harmonize
with the new fall gowns. Our
line Is unsurpassed; new models
to fit all figures. Expert fitters
to wait on you. A few odd sizes
to close at. just half price.

$2.00 CorMts 4.ooI .AO 75c
l.OO SOc

Sate

Dress Goods
This week we will conduct one

of our old tme dress goods
sales. This sale will include alt
of our dress fabrics excepting
the "Vlyella and 'Lansdowne."
Economical shoppers will appre- -
elate the value of this great sale,
as it will enable them to secure
a much coveted dress at a great
deal less than they would pay
ordinarily. ALL AT REDUCED
PRICES, v

Silk Petticoats
This Is one of our most popu-

lar departments, as In this we
show all the new and up-to-d-

garments In all - the leading
shades, including black. A great
variety both as to color and
quality, so we can surely please-you- .

"

' ' $4.00 to 512.50

- Keiser Neckwear
This "celebrated neckwear Is

shown by. us exclusively In this
city. We have them In all
sizes, grades and colors, both In
the stocks and the fancy neck-wea- r.

' Nowhere n you flpd a
better.-:- ;

Lace Collars .

The new and late effects , In '
lace collars and stoles are here
in great profusion In color, quan-
tity and quality. Beautiful lace
collars In ecru, white and black,
from the small ones to the large
cottars with long stoles.

$2.00 to $10.00

- Thread
1

TYit public have been quick to
take advantage of our special
sale of vCoate' celebrated brand
of spool cotton. . Sold everywhere
el re at 5c spool. Our price

" 36 spool v .

Furs
A splendid line of three-yar- d

Imitation black hear fur boas,
regular $6.50 values,

$4.

Blankets Comforts
-- Our line of bedding Is the

largest In the city, and our. as-
sortment Is greater and at prices
that mean big-savin- g chances
for you. Comforts from

$1.00 to $30.00
Blankets from

25c 0 $10.00

Sale of Boys' Suits
Some odd lots of boys' cloth-

ing that must be disposed f, and
to do this we are making some
tempting offers. There are but
one, two or three suits In each
line. Excellept for school wear
and good" for dress wear. Look:

$2.SO ala$l.0M A 1.79S;.30 ' . $2.SO ,

7.80 M $4.A
Early comers get the best.

L ,

Raincoats
Here Is a garment that you

will soon need, fr the tod
weather will not continue much
longer, so be prepared for It
when It does come. In time of
peace prepare for war.

We have the genuine "Cra-venet- te

rain coats, which yre
guaranteed water proof, light in
weight, warm and comfortable;
In fact. Just what you need fora rain coat. ,

All the new shades and styles
are shown. Ask to see them.

Men's Underwear
A big showing in this depart-

ment, from the cheapest to the
highest grade. But what we
want to call your attention to ls
a special we are having. A line
of excellent grade underwear,
usually retailed at 60c a gar-
ment is now being offered at the
exceptionally low price,

33c garment

Men's Clothing
Natty suits. The most becom-

ing clothes that were ever made
for man. There Is no better il-
lustration of how our clothingdepartment keeps abreast yes.
even ahead of the times than topoint with pride to the superb
stocks of suits and overcoats.

Men's fall suits, with lots of
character. The patterns com-
prise the latest brown or Oxford
mixtures, black and white effects
and other - exclusive suitings.
Priced at.

$10.00 to $2500

Overcoat!
Our stock of fall and winterovercoats is

with all the new weaves and
colors which go so much towarda swell garment. The moderatelength, as well as the full lengthare the correct styles In over-
coats. See us for particulars.

$10.00 to $25.50 V
r.leyers Shoes

, Work shoes and dress shoesfor all classes. ; Like everythingelae this store sells, they haveto bejright or, we won't givethem house room. Ask for via-callz- ed

Coles. Absolutely water-proof.

$3.50

Infant's Wear
Our entire line of Infant's wearat greatly reduced prices. Now'syour opportunity for money sav-ing,. - 1.4 '

(Interest
O.N YOUR PURCHASES

Six Per Cent is the Legal Rate
,,',-
Wlien you trade with a sloro tloing a credit busi- -

nt-s-s you pay several times the Jegal rate fcr

"A few Days Accommodation"
Try tlie cash plan anil save all (he losses of the ciedit ajslem.

THE -- 'HIEW Mil RACKEI
Is Salem's Cheapest One Price Cash Store

We Carry Oaly Reliable. Merchandise
The kind that gives satislactiw. growing.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes Ladies anO
"Rifr T.iriA of Ribbons"

't in, New Laces and Embroideries,
bankets. Comforts, Underwear. -

L T. DARHES, Proprietor.


